
Join as a Reviewer

Being a reviewer to get involved in journal publication by participating in review
process takes time and brains, and it is a hard job. Virtually, it also can be a highly
rewarding experience for it improves your professional growth, with expanding the
knowledge in the field and developing of the critical thinking. For collected benefits
and pledges can be listed as below:

It benefits your publication. By reviewing others’ manuscripts, you will get a clear
understanding of the essentials required for scholarly work, and familiarize yourself
with the review process, this will ultimately help you with your research publication.

You get to know the latest developments and ongoing research in your field. Peer
reviewing requires you to stay updated on the latest research and developments.
Besides, the reviewer has to study the references used in the paper and look into
different sources to verify the information mentioned.

It expands your scholarly network and enhances recognition in scientific community.
Serving as a peer reviewer gives your profile a significant worth. This experience will
introduce you to editors of reputable journals, well-known scholars and academics.
You may get invited to be a part of the journal’s editorial board or any other
prominent forum.

Pledges from editorial office. Based on reviewing performance, the reviewers will get
APC discount or waiver for publishing your research work in our journals. In addition,
for excellent reviewers selected from annual accreditation organized by editorial
office of respective journal will be granted with certificates and rewards.

Qualification & Requirement
Reviewers should be experts in their professions and have some experience of
publishing research articles.

Requirements:
 The applicant must hold PhD (doctoral) or above degree and be part of

accredited academic institution or research organization；
 The applicant must have good experience in his/ her specific research field;
 The research field of the applicant must match to the scope of our journal；
 Applicant should be willing to spend some time on evaluation of manuscripts.

Application
If you’d like to be the reviewer of our journals, please apply for it by sending your
curriculum vitae to publisher@luminescience.cn

Key information should be included in application letter as below:

mailto:publisher@luminescience.cn


Position applied: (Reviewer)
Journal applied: (name of our journal)
Your Full Name
State/Country
Title (e.g.,Prof. Dr. Mr. Or Ms)
Total Academic Experience (in years)
Affiliation (University, Working institute,Company)
Research Area
Contact (Email, Tel, Post address)
Your Academic Profile (in attached)


